WASHINGTON DC

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Washington DC Unveiled
See the famous attractions and monuments of Washington DC
including the White House, Capitol Building, Smithsonian and many
more, all from a different, unique perspective.

PRICES FROM

General
£46

Washington Monuments by Moonlight Night Tour
Experience the beauty and awe of the USA’s most stirring
monuments in a whole new way — by moonlight.

Adult £34
Child £26

Big Bus Washington DC Hop-on Hop-off Tour
Sit back and relax as you are transported passed the iconic landmarks
that make America’s Capital so recognisable and special. Plus, all
tickets include FREE admission to Madame Tussauds.

Adult £31
Child £23

Old Town Trolley Tour of Washington DC
An Old Town Trolley Tour is an easy and convenient way of visiting
Washington's abundance of sights with the on board narration
providing entertainment and fascinating facts along the way.

Adult £37
Child £24

Madame Tussauds Washington DC
Here, you can snap the perfect selfie with your favourite music stars,
film legends, sporting greats, historical icons, and local heroes.

Adult £18
Child £15

Capital Sites Bike Tour
The Capital Sites guided bike tour is the best way to start your visit
in Washington, DC. Get up close to the monuments and memorials
as you Bike the Sites® of Capitol Hill and the National Mall.

Adult
Adult £28
£30
Child
Child £24
£5

International Spy Museum
Learn all about the special techniques of the people who worked
some of the most pivotal espionage missions in history and explore
the tools and technologies that made their missions successful.

Adult £19
Child £14

Washington DC Explorer Pass
The Washington DC Explorer Pass® is the best choice for maximum
savings and flexibility, allowing you to choose three options from a
choice of nine top attractions.

Adult £43
Child £31

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

